Discussing Medicaid/Medicare Eligibility for the SmartSole

Medicaid funded agencies in the following states have either provided or reimbursed the GPS SmartSole®: Wisconsin, Ohio, New York, California, Illinois and Maine (as well as in Canada and the UK)

This information may assist you with the requisition process through your Medicaid funded agency. It is possible that both a prescription from your Physician and a recommendation from your Case Worker may be required and should include some of the following coding or language:

**National Provider Identifier (NPI):** 1447709290

The concept of wandering was added to the International Classification of Diseases listing (ICD-9CM) effective with the October 1, 2000 update as an inclusion term under code 294.11

**Diagnosis Codes:**
- Alzheimer’s disease (331.0)
- Autism or pervasive developmental disorder (299.0-299.9)
- Dementia, unspecified, with behavioural disturbance (294.21)
- Intellectual disabilities (317-319)
- **Sub Code:** (See Above)
- **Wandering Code:** V40.31
- **HCPCS:** S5162 - Billing Code for Purchase

**Additional Codes**
Other: If denied- Use Enhanced Medical assistive technology is S5199

**CPT codes- X is Hipaa compliant code S is CPT or HCPCS code**
- X5012 Personal emergency response system
- S5160, S5161, S5160: Emergency response system; installation and testing
- S5161: Emergency response system; service fee, per month (Excludes installation & testing)
- S5162: Emergency response system; purchase only
- X5014 DME – personal emergency response system, Installation

The new HCPCS codes level 2 are for items not covered in level 1 coding.
Code HSW is Health, Safety, & Welfare

**HCPCS Code**
1. Units of Service- Maximum Allowed based on 12 month plan
   Personal Emergency Response System - install/test (HSW only)- S5160HK
2. Event Personal Emergency Response System - monthly service fee (HSW only) S5161HK Per Month

When your Medicare funded agency has authorized the incorporation of the GPS SmartSole® into the client’s care plan, they may require GTX Corp to become an authorized vendor/provider. When requested to become a vendor, we typically submit the applications within three business days. Our Community Outreach Coordinator is available to speak with the appropriate department to work out purchasing, payment and/or reimbursement terms.

We suggest you provide this information to your Case Worker and have them contact us at 213-489-3019 x 1 or info@gtxcorp.com. Please have them reference “Medicaid Eligibility” in their message.